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Mathematics. - "A geneml deftnition oj limit with applif!ation 
to limit-theol'ems" 1). SJ' Pl'of. FltED. SCHUH. (Communicated by 
Prof. J. OARDINAAL). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 3, 1919). 

1. Let us assllme an aggl'egate V of realor complex nllmbers, 
in which the same number may occur repeatedly. This can take 
place, if a mode of arising of tlle numbers of V has been given 
and various modes of, arising may lead to the same number. Those 
equal numbers howe\'er, are considered as different elements of V, 
80 that we distinguish between a number having arisen in Ihe former 
and the same number having al'itlen in the latter manner. 

2. Next we assume a law given by which evel'y positzve numbe1' 
ó is made to c01'1'esponcl lo a pm't V,s (consisting of at least one 
element) of V (covering of the aggregate of the positi ve numbers 
by the aggregate of the parts of V), in this way, that V,s' is a pa1't 
oj V,s, ij rf' < ó; here V,s is called a part of V if eael! element 
of V,s is an ~element of V, so that the part cau be identical with 
the whole aggegl'ate. If now L is a (realor complex) number with 
the propel'ty that c01'l'esponcling to eve7'Y positive number ó the/'e exists 
such 'a pos~tive numbe1' E that eve1'y element E of Vei' satisfies Jhe 
inequality IE-LI < E, then L is called the LIMIT oj the ag,g7'egate 
V as 1'egm'ds the covering by wMch Vei' is made to cOl'1'esponcl to (J. 

It is clear that there eau be at most but one number with the before
mentioned property. 

3. The covering obsel'ved in nO. 2 we call EQUIVAT.ENT to a second 
co\'ering by which a positive number d is made to cOl'l'espond to a 
part VI,s of V, ~t C01'1'espvncling fo every positive numbel' ö a positive 
nurnbc1' ól can be founcl so that Vlei'] is a part oj Vei' ar/cl V,sl is 
a pnrt of Vld' It is evident that tlds equivalence is a Imnsitive one. 
It furthermol'e easily appears tltat two equivalent covel'in,qs botlt give 
the same limit, 0)' no limit e.xists in the two cases. Hence equivalent 
eove}"ings can be eom,idel'ed as the sallle limittransition, so that with 
a ){A.NNER Qlj' LI~nTTRANSITION we mean a set of mutual1y equivalent 
cove1'in,qs of the kind rnentioned in nO. 2. 

4. Tlte limit defined in nO. 2 exists, and exists only then, ij C01'l'e-

1) ~'or further particulars c.f. Hand. van het Nat. en Geneeskundig Congres 
1919. 
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sponaing to eVe7'y positive number Ii a positive num ber d can be fO~tnd 
so thaf every pair ol elements E and E' of VrJ satisfies the inequality 
tE-E'i < E (GENERAL PRINCIPLE OF CONVERGENCE). That this condition 
is necessal'y for the existence of a limit is ob\'ious. 

That this condition mOl'eover is sufficient, appears in the case of 
real numbers by noticing that (the condition being fulfilled) a number 
sati&fying the definition of a limit is t'urnished by the upper bounda· 
ry of the nuO}bel's a, for which there exists a Va, all elements of 
whicb are > a. In the case of complex numbel's the theorem is 
further proved, by appl~ring the tlleorem for real nnmbers to the 
reaI parts and the coefticients of i of the complex nnmbel's. 

5. Let V and W be two aggl'egates of numbers, the elements of 
which being placed into eorrE'spondenee. We sllppose the eoverings 
of the positive numbers by the ag~regates of the parts of V resp. W 
to be of sueh, a nature, that fol' each positive numbel' Ó the parts
Va and WJ in the correspondence bet ween V and Ware corre· 
sponding ones. 

We now form an aggl'egate U hy adding the corresponding ele
ments of V and vV, at the same time transferring the covel'ing to 
Tl 1f now with these cove7'in.9s V shows a limit LIJ and Hl a limit 
Lw, then also U has a limit, viz. Lv + Lw, as may easily may blO' 
deduced from the definition of limit. 

Othel' known limit-tbeorems also ean be stated in this manner in 
a general way. 

6. 'We now suppose, (hat the elements of the aggl'egate V al'e 
real number's. Abollt the existence howevel' of a limit of V, as regards 
the chosen royering, nothing is asslimed to be lmown. We eau tiJen 
consider the lower bounda1'!/ cof the ~tppe7' bounda1'ies of the ag.97'e
g/ltes V 8, and caIl it tbe UPPER LIMIT of t!te ag.q1'egate V as 1'egards 
t!te consiclel'ed covel'ing. The, uppel' limit B is + 00, if all aggregates 
VrJ are unbounded to the right, and - 00, if the aggl'egate of the 

llpper boundaries of the aggl'egates VrJ is unbounded to the left. 
We Iikewise rail the uppel' bvunda1'y 0 of the lowel' boundal'ies 

of the fl,q,q1~eHates V.r the LOWER LIMI'l' of V as rega1'ds t/te conside?'ed 
covering;' this lower limit ean also be ± 00, It Ül easily proved, tltat 
Band 0 always satil,jy the inequality U ~ B, 

The aggl'egate V has a limit L then only. when 0 and Bare 
equal and iinite; we then have L = 0 = B. If 0 and Bare both 
+ 00, we speak of an IMPHOPER I,IMIT + 00, if 0 and Bare both 
- 00, of an ]l\1PROPER J.IMIT - 00. 


